
 

 

 

 

 

 

The Bible Wheel is a circular presentation of the Bible that I discovered by rolling up the 

traditional list of the sixty-six books like a scroll on a spindle wheel of twenty-two spokes, 

corresponding to the twenty-two letters of the Hebrew alphabet. The order of the Hebrew 

alphabet is established in the alphabetically structured passages of the Old Testament, most 

notably Psalm 119 that praises God's Word from Aleph to Tav, from beginning to end. This 

exemplifies how everything in the Bible Wheel is derived from Scripture and Scripture alone. 

Read more from Chapter 1 of the Bible Wheel book 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On May 12, 1995, I completed the first draft of the Bible Wheel shown above. I placed the 

Hebrew Letters on the outer rim so there would be room to write their names and listed the 

numerical position of each Book below its name for easy reference. The structure consists of a 

circular matrix of sixty-six Cells on a Wheel of twenty-two Spokes. The sixty-six Cells form 

three wheels within the Wheel called Cycles. Each Cycle spans a continuous sequence of 

twenty-two books as follows: 

 

 

What is the Bible Wheel? The Bible Wheel is comprehensive website that provides gematria values within the context 

of the divine structure of the bible, which unlocks deep hidden secrets that enhance spiritual understanding. This site 

was discovered by The Promise Studies in the fall of 2013 while seeking the spiritual significance for the factors of 

“1335:” 3 x 5 x “89,” which turned out to be related to the Holy Spirit! Although the author now vigorously recants two 

decades of profound revelations; in conjunction with the bible timeline, the Promise watch has objectively harmonized 

this work as a reliable study tool on footing with the Strong’s Concordance in prophetic understanding. Therefore, links 

to the site are upheld as credible. Provided is an excerpt of the author’s original explanation for optimal understanding. 
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Gilgal = “A Rolling Wheel” = H1537 

Richard McGough 

Bible Wheel lessons 
On YouTube 

http://www.murraymoerman.com/1christ/scripture/BibleWheel.pdf
http://www.biblewheel.com/Book/Chapters/Chapt01.php
http://www.yet7000years.com/gematria.pdf
http://yet7000years.com/
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?refFormat=2&refDelim=1&numDelim=1&abbrev=1&quoted=0&sqrbrkt=0&sorted=0&t=KJV&mvText=Dan+12%3A12
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_89.php
http://www.yet7000years.com/propheticharmony.pdf
http://www.yet7000years.com/st.pdf
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=1+Thes+5%3A19-21&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?refFormat=2&refDelim=1&numDelim=1&abbrev=1&quoted=0&sqrbrkt=0&sorted=0&t=KJV&mvText=2+kings+2%3A1
http://www.blueletterbible.org/lang/lexicon/lexicon.cfm?Strongs=H1537&t=KJV
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zccMhMEsHqM&index=1&list=PLL_JR7bL2lrUrV6VNQs6oYgFW8Z01NTr-
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zccMhMEsHqM&index=1&list=PLL_JR7bL2lrUrV6VNQs6oYgFW8Z01NTr-


With the completion of the Bible Wheel, we now have a fully unified view of the whole Bible as 

a symmetrical, mathematically structured two-dimensional object. The increase from the 

traditional one-dimensional list of books to the two-dimensional Bible Wheel immediately 

reveals a host of unanticipated correlations between the three books on each spoke with each 

other and the corresponding Hebrew Letter.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

On May 14, 1999, after four years of fruitful study of the correlations between the books and 

Hebrew letter on each Spoke, I noticed that the three books on the first Spoke were also the 

first books of three primary divisions of Scripture: 

 

This "coincidence" prompted me to examine the traditional groupings of the books. I 

discovered that Christian scholars have noted from ancient times that the books of the Bible 

naturally fall into distinctive categories that form a pattern on the Bible Wheel. The pattern 

begins with the first five books known variously as the Torah, the Law of Moses, or the 

Pentateuch. These five books are colored dark purple in the diagram above (Genesis to 

Deuteronomy). They are followed by twelve historical books from Joshua to Esther (dark red). 

The next five books are known as the Wisdom Books (dark purple). This completes the first 

Cycle of twenty-two books. The next Cycle begins with Isaiah, the first of the five Major 

Prophets (light purple). These are followed by the twelve books of the Minor Prophets (light 

red). This completes the Old Testament. Next comes the five books of New Testament History 

(Gospels and Acts, light purple) and the whole pattern is completed with twenty-two Epistles 

that occupy Cycle 3 (blue).  
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http://www.murraymoerman.com/1christ/scripture/BibleWheel.pdf
http://www.biblewheel.com/Canon/Categorical_Bible.php


The Canon Wheel - Sevenfold Symmetric Perfection 

 

The image above is called the Canon Wheel. It displays the seven canonical divisions to reveal 

a deep, intrinsic symmetry in the structure of the Bible. The symmetry embodies three 

symbolic elements - the Circle, the Number Seven, and the Alphabet. Each of these symbols 

conveys different aspects of the ideas of unity, perfection, and completeness. The Number 

Seven is the premier Biblical symbol of perfection and completeness. The Circle encompassing 

the entire Bible is a universal archetype of unity and wholeness. The correspondence of each 

book with a letter of the Hebrew alphabet is complete from Aleph to Tav (the first and last 

letters of the Hebrew alphabet). This echoes the symbolic meaning of the Alpha Omega that 

defines the nature of Deity: 

I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ending, saith the Lord, which is, and 

which was, and which is to come, the Almighty.  

Revelation 1:8 

With the advent of the Canon Wheel, we now have an overwhelming convergence of distinct, 

independent, universal, and Biblical symbols representing different aspects of the unity, 

perfection, and completeness of the Holy Bible. They synergistically interact to amplify the 

symbolic meaning each holds individually so that the significance of the whole is immeasurably 

greater than the sum of its individual parts. And yet for all this, we have only just begun to 

discover the wonder revealed by the simple act of "rolling up the Bible like a scroll."  

Read more from Chapter 3 of the Bible Wheel book 
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Note: In the advanced age of technology and information, other pioneers have emerged with major contributions 

illustrating the hidden numerical dimensions of God’s word with His creation. Suggested links include: Pearls of 

Wisdom, Evidence of God, The Other Bible Code, The Breastplate of the High Priest, Biblemaths.com, Bible Code 

Research. Without application of the biblical timeline, this underground world of believers seems vastly unaware of the 

harmonious and prophetic implications their materials provide. It should be noted that the 42,000 pages of biblical 

math / gematria writings by Ivan Panin is regarded as the foundation for much of the tremendous findings of today.   

http://www.biblewheel.com/Book/Chapters/Chapt03.php
http://www.biblegematria.com/pearls-of-wisdom.html
http://www.biblegematria.com/pearls-of-wisdom.html
http://www.palmoni.net/gematria.htm
http://homepage.virgin.net/vernon.jenkins/
http://www.fivedoves.com/revdrnatch/breastplate.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4qn3I78Mwi0
http://members.home.nl/frankcolijn/frankcolijn/indexEN.htm
http://members.home.nl/frankcolijn/frankcolijn/indexEN.htm
http://www.biblebelievers.org.au/panin2.htm
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5.0 out of 5 stars great !, November 12, 2014  

By James P. Brownlow - See all my reviews 

(REAL NAME)     
This review is from: The Bible Wheel: A Revelation of the Divine Unity of the Holy Bible 

(Hardcover)  

This is, I think, the Ezekiel Wheel. It is the Bible Scroll all 66 books of scripture, in order, 

formed into three" wheels" , each wheel inside the other and all are surrounded by the 
22 letters of the Hebrew alphabet. Thus the first Hebrew Letter "A" is on a "spoke" that 

contains three Bible books, Genesis, Isaiah, and Romans. So Genesis, first book, Isaiah, 
first Prophet, Romans, first letter; they do tie together. Likewise the vocabulary used in 

that spoke. The phrase, "I am the first and the last" occurs 7 times total in scripture, 4 
times in Revelation, the last spoke, and three times in Isaiah, in the FIRST spoke. The 

last "spoke" the letter "Tav" is Song of Solomon, Acts, and Revelation. These spokes, all 

22, are incredibly designed although not so apparent at first glance. .This is an amazing 
book 

Help other customers find the most helpful reviews  
Was this review helpful to you? Yes No  

Report abuse | Permalink 
Comment Comment 
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Online link  

http://www.amazon.com/The-Bible-Wheel-Revelation-Divine/dp/0977763773/ref=cm_cr_pr_product_top
http://www.amazon.com/gp/pdp/profile/AMV4MN637EQPQ/ref=cm_cr_pr_pdp
http://www.amazon.com/gp/cdp/member-reviews/AMV4MN637EQPQ/ref=cm_cr_pr_auth_rev?ie=UTF8&sort_by=MostRecentReview
http://www.amazon.com/gp/help/customer/display.html/ref=cm_rn_bdg_help?ie=UTF8&nodeId=14279681&pop-up=1#RN
http://www.amazon.com/gp/voting/cast/Reviews/2115/R4CCENWYJ8ANL/Helpful/1/ref=cm_cr_prvoteyn?ie=UTF8&target=aHR0cDovL3d3dy5hbWF6b24uY29tL3Jldmlldy8wOTc3NzYzNzczL3JlZj1jbV9jcl9wcnZvdGVyZHI_X2VuY29kaW5nPVVURjgmc2hvd1ZpZXdwb2ludHM9MSZzb3J0Qnk9YnlTdWJtaXNzaW9uRGF0ZURlc2NlbmRpbmc&token=D09CDEEBE53286B598B7BB5A9AE2464C194EF1BB&voteAnchorName=R4CCENWYJ8ANL.2115.Helpful.Reviews&voteSessionID=183-5448754-3699122
http://www.amazon.com/gp/voting/cast/Reviews/2115/R4CCENWYJ8ANL/Helpful/-1/ref=cm_cr_prvoteyn?ie=UTF8&target=aHR0cDovL3d3dy5hbWF6b24uY29tL3Jldmlldy8wOTc3NzYzNzczL3JlZj1jbV9jcl9wcnZvdGVyZHI_X2VuY29kaW5nPVVURjgmc2hvd1ZpZXdwb2ludHM9MSZzb3J0Qnk9YnlTdWJtaXNzaW9uRGF0ZURlc2NlbmRpbmc&token=675A05017D5DB6148AAEFC5DD6EF0825A1E250A6&voteAnchorName=R4CCENWYJ8ANL.2115.Helpful.Reviews&voteSessionID=183-5448754-3699122
http://www.amazon.com/gp/voting/cast/Reviews/2115/R4CCENWYJ8ANL/Inappropriate/1/ref=cm_cr_prvoteyn?ie=UTF8&target=aHR0cDovL3d3dy5hbWF6b24uY29tL3Jldmlldy8wOTc3NzYzNzczL3JlZj1jbV9jcl9wcnZvdGVyZHI_X2VuY29kaW5nPVVURjgmc2hvd1ZpZXdwb2ludHM9MSZzb3J0Qnk9YnlTdWJtaXNzaW9uRGF0ZURlc2NlbmRpbmc&token=7BBD34162708B14B5C769AA6AC8E8902410CDB64&voteAnchorName=R4CCENWYJ8ANL.2115.Inappropriate.Reviews&voteSessionID=183-5448754-3699122
http://www.amazon.com/review/R4CCENWYJ8ANL/ref=cm_cr_pr_perm?ie=UTF8&ASIN=0977763773
http://www.amazon.com/review/R4CCENWYJ8ANL/ref=cm_cr_pr_cmt?ie=UTF8&ASIN=0977763773#wasThisHelpful
http://www.amazon.com/review/R4CCENWYJ8ANL/ref=cm_cr_pr_cmt?ie=UTF8&ASIN=0977763773#wasThisHelpful
http://www.murraymoerman.com/1christ/scripture/BibleWheel.pdf


 

4.0 out of 5 stars I liked the book - used in studying Hebrew, October 12, 2014  

By SafeArmsReview "Steve aka SafeArmsReview" (Colorado) - See all my reviews 

Verified Purchase(What's this?)  

This review is from: The Bible Wheel: A Revelation of the Divine Unity of the Holy Bible 

(Hardcover)  

A good book with a lot of interesting info - used as a reference book in studying Hebrew. 
Help other customers find the most helpful reviews  

Was this review helpful to you? Yes No  

Report abuse | Permalink 
Comment Comment 

 
0 of 1 people found the following review helpful  

5.0 out of 5 stars Great Book, February 10, 2014  

By Admarie Malone - See all my reviews 

Verified Purchase(What's this?)  

This review is from: The Bible Wheel: A Revelation of the Divine Unity of the Holy Bible 

(Hardcover)  

I rate this a 5, because it open my eye on a very deeper spiritual level. you can learn a 

lot from this book 
Help other customers find the most helpful reviews  

Was this review helpful to you? Yes No  
Report abuse | Permalink 

Comment Comment 
 

 
1 of 2 people found the following review helpful  

5.0 out of 5 stars Thanks a lot for a great Christmas Present, December 19, 2013  

By Masanori Senjo - See all my reviews 

Verified Purchase(What's this?)  

This review is from: The Bible Wheel: A Revelation of the Divine Unity of the Holy Bible 

(Hardcover)  

The Bible Wheel teaches me that there is a deep connection between the Twenty-Two 

Letters of the Hebrew Alphabet and the whole Bible. It is astonishing to know that 39 
books of the old testament and 27 books of the new testament reveal and are concealed 

in each other. We can discover the consealed connections and their biblical meanings by 
The Bible Wheel. Let us start our spiritual journey to find out His perfect Love.  

Help other customers find the most helpful reviews  
Was this review helpful to you? Yes No  

Report abuse | Permalink 

Comment Comment 
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http://www.amazon.com/gp/pdp/profile/A2E6IOZ5ZDX2IM/ref=cm_cr_pr_pdp
http://www.amazon.com/gp/cdp/member-reviews/A2E6IOZ5ZDX2IM/ref=cm_cr_pr_auth_rev?ie=UTF8&sort_by=MostRecentReview
http://www.amazon.com/gp/community-help/amazon-verified-purchase
http://www.amazon.com/gp/voting/cast/Reviews/2115/RPTWELGWOTTT2/Helpful/1/ref=cm_cr_prvoteyn?ie=UTF8&target=aHR0cDovL3d3dy5hbWF6b24uY29tL3Jldmlldy8wOTc3NzYzNzczL3JlZj1jbV9jcl9wcnZvdGVyZHI_X2VuY29kaW5nPVVURjgmc2hvd1ZpZXdwb2ludHM9MSZzb3J0Qnk9YnlTdWJtaXNzaW9uRGF0ZURlc2NlbmRpbmc&token=B684A846EDF82C916E1CF48376714EFD3AC880D8&voteAnchorName=RPTWELGWOTTT2.2115.Helpful.Reviews&voteSessionID=183-5448754-3699122
http://www.amazon.com/gp/voting/cast/Reviews/2115/RPTWELGWOTTT2/Helpful/-1/ref=cm_cr_prvoteyn?ie=UTF8&target=aHR0cDovL3d3dy5hbWF6b24uY29tL3Jldmlldy8wOTc3NzYzNzczL3JlZj1jbV9jcl9wcnZvdGVyZHI_X2VuY29kaW5nPVVURjgmc2hvd1ZpZXdwb2ludHM9MSZzb3J0Qnk9YnlTdWJtaXNzaW9uRGF0ZURlc2NlbmRpbmc&token=B56BD12BB05A6C866D8E9B49D2A2E397C8353B95&voteAnchorName=RPTWELGWOTTT2.2115.Helpful.Reviews&voteSessionID=183-5448754-3699122
http://www.amazon.com/gp/voting/cast/Reviews/2115/RPTWELGWOTTT2/Inappropriate/1/ref=cm_cr_prvoteyn?ie=UTF8&target=aHR0cDovL3d3dy5hbWF6b24uY29tL3Jldmlldy8wOTc3NzYzNzczL3JlZj1jbV9jcl9wcnZvdGVyZHI_X2VuY29kaW5nPVVURjgmc2hvd1ZpZXdwb2ludHM9MSZzb3J0Qnk9YnlTdWJtaXNzaW9uRGF0ZURlc2NlbmRpbmc&token=C607A7CB1529EF5FC7849D4F5CF57FAF9845DBCD&voteAnchorName=RPTWELGWOTTT2.2115.Inappropriate.Reviews&voteSessionID=183-5448754-3699122
http://www.amazon.com/review/RPTWELGWOTTT2/ref=cm_cr_pr_perm?ie=UTF8&ASIN=0977763773
http://www.amazon.com/review/RPTWELGWOTTT2/ref=cm_cr_pr_cmt?ie=UTF8&ASIN=0977763773#wasThisHelpful
http://www.amazon.com/review/RPTWELGWOTTT2/ref=cm_cr_pr_cmt?ie=UTF8&ASIN=0977763773#wasThisHelpful
http://www.amazon.com/gp/pdp/profile/A1RVNJAYDS76YT/ref=cm_cr_pr_pdp
http://www.amazon.com/gp/cdp/member-reviews/A1RVNJAYDS76YT/ref=cm_cr_pr_auth_rev?ie=UTF8&sort_by=MostRecentReview
http://www.amazon.com/gp/community-help/amazon-verified-purchase
http://www.amazon.com/gp/voting/cast/Reviews/2115/R2ATZAUOBTXDWP/Helpful/1/ref=cm_cr_prvoteyn?ie=UTF8&target=aHR0cDovL3d3dy5hbWF6b24uY29tL3Jldmlldy8wOTc3NzYzNzczL3JlZj1jbV9jcl9wcnZvdGVyZHI_X2VuY29kaW5nPVVURjgmc2hvd1ZpZXdwb2ludHM9MSZzb3J0Qnk9YnlTdWJtaXNzaW9uRGF0ZURlc2NlbmRpbmc&token=1E89D1CF9708EE12E0661D32BD29B3E712975300&voteAnchorName=R2ATZAUOBTXDWP.2115.Helpful.Reviews&voteSessionID=183-5448754-3699122
http://www.amazon.com/gp/voting/cast/Reviews/2115/R2ATZAUOBTXDWP/Helpful/-1/ref=cm_cr_prvoteyn?ie=UTF8&target=aHR0cDovL3d3dy5hbWF6b24uY29tL3Jldmlldy8wOTc3NzYzNzczL3JlZj1jbV9jcl9wcnZvdGVyZHI_X2VuY29kaW5nPVVURjgmc2hvd1ZpZXdwb2ludHM9MSZzb3J0Qnk9YnlTdWJtaXNzaW9uRGF0ZURlc2NlbmRpbmc&token=6A9BA78673B771148AC052EF2176D8047603280C&voteAnchorName=R2ATZAUOBTXDWP.2115.Helpful.Reviews&voteSessionID=183-5448754-3699122
http://www.amazon.com/gp/voting/cast/Reviews/2115/R2ATZAUOBTXDWP/Inappropriate/1/ref=cm_cr_prvoteyn?ie=UTF8&target=aHR0cDovL3d3dy5hbWF6b24uY29tL3Jldmlldy8wOTc3NzYzNzczL3JlZj1jbV9jcl9wcnZvdGVyZHI_X2VuY29kaW5nPVVURjgmc2hvd1ZpZXdwb2ludHM9MSZzb3J0Qnk9YnlTdWJtaXNzaW9uRGF0ZURlc2NlbmRpbmc&token=DCC9C5CA0D4A8231E9F969CC1FCD476A19910990&voteAnchorName=R2ATZAUOBTXDWP.2115.Inappropriate.Reviews&voteSessionID=183-5448754-3699122
http://www.amazon.com/review/R2ATZAUOBTXDWP/ref=cm_cr_pr_perm?ie=UTF8&ASIN=0977763773
http://www.amazon.com/review/R2ATZAUOBTXDWP/ref=cm_cr_pr_cmt?ie=UTF8&ASIN=0977763773#wasThisHelpful
http://www.amazon.com/review/R2ATZAUOBTXDWP/ref=cm_cr_pr_cmt?ie=UTF8&ASIN=0977763773#wasThisHelpful
http://www.amazon.com/gp/pdp/profile/A3D3LRQC19467J/ref=cm_cr_pr_pdp
http://www.amazon.com/gp/cdp/member-reviews/A3D3LRQC19467J/ref=cm_cr_pr_auth_rev?ie=UTF8&sort_by=MostRecentReview
http://www.amazon.com/gp/community-help/amazon-verified-purchase
http://www.amazon.com/gp/voting/cast/Reviews/2115/R1BCM7BV2COUOH/Helpful/1/ref=cm_cr_prvoteyn?ie=UTF8&target=aHR0cDovL3d3dy5hbWF6b24uY29tL3Jldmlldy8wOTc3NzYzNzczL3JlZj1jbV9jcl9wcnZvdGVyZHI_X2VuY29kaW5nPVVURjgmc2hvd1ZpZXdwb2ludHM9MSZzb3J0Qnk9YnlTdWJtaXNzaW9uRGF0ZURlc2NlbmRpbmc&token=5C5DEAF98FE2EBE08B5C5A7250FE9A329E83DF6A&voteAnchorName=R1BCM7BV2COUOH.2115.Helpful.Reviews&voteSessionID=183-5448754-3699122
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2 of 4 people found the following review helpful  

5.0 out of 5 stars excellent book, November 11, 2013  

By D J - See all my reviews 

Verified Purchase(What's this?)  

This review is from: The Bible Wheel: A Revelation of the Divine Unity of the Holy Bible 

(Hardcover)  

Excellent book. This is a great book for the serious student of the Bible. Full of insights 
never seen before. 

Help other customers find the most helpful reviews  

Was this review helpful to you? Yes No  
Report abuse | Permalink 

Comment Comment 
 

 
1 of 3 people found the following review helpful  

5.0 out of 5 stars Great!, April 17, 2013  

By Norbert H. Kox "Nor" (Green Bay, WI, U.S.A.) - See all my reviews 

(REAL NAME)     
Verified Purchase(What's this?)  

This review is from: The Bible Wheel: A Revelation of the Divine Unity of the Holy Bible 

(Hardcover)  

Lots of good info. Don't have to agree with everything, but it actually goes deeper than 
what is written. Study. 
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